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Public Security and Governance in Contemporary China 2017-09-20 the recent rise in reported public security
issues in china is one of the most repeated concerns amongst the chinese authorities during the past 30 years
of reform in china stability maintenance as a governance strategy has in fact laid a solid foundation for the
overall development and growth of the nation however it remains to be seen whether this approach can sustain
economic growth as well as political stability in the near future this book examines this policy of stability
maintenance as adopted by the chinese government in different social circumstances using a variety of
examples including hospital disputes incidents of environmental pollution food safety issues and disaster
settlements it takes a multi disciplinary approach using empirical data to assess the true picture of contentious
politics in china although stability maintenance has played a major role in confronting many of the serious
challenges posed to china s public security ultimately the book concludes that as a governance strategy it can
only be short term and will surely be replaced due to its high costs using case studies from across china this
book will be of interest to students and scholars of chinese studies political science and sociology it will also
appeal to journalists and policy analysts with an interest in chinese politics and society
China 1976 this is a law adopted at the 17th meeting of the standing committee of the tenth national people s
congress on august 28 2005 the law was formulated in order to maintain the order of public security safeguard
public safety protect the lawful rights and interests of citizens legal persons and other organizations and
regularize and guarantee performance of the duties for administration of public security by public security
organs and people s police according to law
China 1976 the advent of modern communication technology has brought new challenges for human rights
advocates particularly those living under repressive regimes this report reveals how sophisticated technology
developed in canada and promoted through a series of national and international processes could undermine
the principals enshrined in human rights agreements it discusses china s golden shield project which ultimately
aims to integrate an online database with an all encompassing surveillance network incorporating speech and
face recognition closed circuit television smart cards credit records and internet surveillance technologies it also
provides a summary of canada s trade promotion and human rights activities in china and a review of china s
internet regulations and domestic legislation
Law of the People's Republic of China on Penalties for Administration of Public Security 2021-04-10
with nearly 20 percent of the worlds population located in china what happens there is significant to all nations
sweeping changes have altered the cultural landscape of china and as opportunities for wealth have grown in
recent years so have opportunities for crime police reform in china provides a rare and insightful glimpse of
policing in
Perceptions of Public Security in Post-reform Urban China 2005 this book documents a systematic investigation
into various aspects of policing in the people s republic of china including its scholarship idea origin history
education culture reform and theory it approaches the study of chinese policing from an indigenous perspective
informed by local empirical data in proposing an innovative theory of community policing entitled police power
as a social resource theory the book seeks to look at crime as a personal problem and police as a social
resource from the perspective of the people and not the state
China's Golden Shield 2001 china s security state describes the creation evolution and development of chinese
security and intelligence agencies as well as their role in influencing chinese communist party politics
throughout the party s history xuezhi guo investigates patterns of leadership politics from the vantage point of
security and intelligence organization and operation by providing new evidence and offering alternative
interpretations of major events throughout chinese communist party history this analysis promotes a better
understanding of the ccp s mechanisms for control over both party members and the general population this
study specifies some of the broader implications for theory and research that can help clarify the nature of
chinese politics and potential future developments in the country s security and intelligence services
Public Security in the People's Republic of China 2007 this book with a focus on the establishment of urban
public security risk prevention and control system carries out a comprehensive review and a comparative study
of its development it provides a systematical analysis to the inevitable security issues in the process of urban
development and conducts an in depth discussion on the background of times featuring heightened security
risks as well as the main sources of current urban public security risks in addition to analyzing the inner
structure and development motivations this book further summarizes the inner mechanism for the effective
operation of urban risk prevention and control system and elaborates on the reasons why grassroots
governance plays a vital role throughout the whole process moreover this book sheds some light on the future
development of urban security risk prevention and control system centering on the frontiers of urban public
security risk prevention and control this book probes into the important issues in establishing an effective urban
public security risk prevention and control system by combining theory and practice as a result it is highly
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recommended for scholars government officials and practitioners in the field of emergency management
Police Reform in China 2011-10-11 this book provides a comprehensive and systematic review of china s rule
of law on cybersecurity over the past 40 years from which readers can have a comprehensive view of the
development of china s cybersecurity legislation supervision and justice in the long course of 40 years in
particular this book combines the development node of china s reform and opening up with the construction of
the rule of law for cybersecurity greatly expanding the vision of tracing the origin and pursuing the source and
also making the study of the rule of law for china s cybersecurity closer to the development facts of the
technological approach
China's State Control Mechanisms and Methods 2005 in authoritarian containment marie eve reny examines
why local public security bureaus tolerate unregistered protestant churches in urban china an officially atheist
country where religious practice is controlled by the state when the central government considers them illegal
she argues that local states tolerate these churches to contain the underground practice of protestantism
containment necessitates a bargain between informal religious organizations and the state even though they
are not regulated unregistered churches are allowed to operate conditionally so long as church leaders keep a
low profile share information as needed with local authorities and agree that the state will not grant them formal
institutional recognition reny also considers authoritarian regimes other than china that employ a similar
strategy to control informal religious communities she focuses on two middle east cases president sadat s
control of the muslim brotherhood in 1970s egypt and the jordanian monarchy s containment of jihadi salafists
after 2006 by reducing the incentives for local religious leaders to politicize and inducing such leaders to
willingly provide inside information governments can avoid the heavy hand of coercion and forceful co optation
based on extensive fieldwork authoritarian containment offers insight into the way authoritarian regimes
neutralize underground religious leaders and discourage opposition to the state
Chinese Policing 2009 in policing china suzanne e scoggins delves into the paradox of china s self projection of a
strong security state while having a weak police bureaucracy assessing the problems of resources enforcement
and oversight that beset the police outside of cracking down on political protests scoggins finds that the central
government and the ministry of public security have prioritized stability maintenance weiwen to the detriment
of nearly every aspect of policing the result she argues is a hollowed out and ineffective police force that
struggles to deal with everyday crime using interviews with police officers up and down the hierarchy as well as
station data news reports and social media postings scoggins probes the challenges faced by ground level
officers and their superiors at the ministry of public security as they attempt to do their jobs in the face of
funding limitations reform challenges and structural issues policing china concludes that despite the social
control exerted by china s powerful bureaucracies security failures at the street level have undermined chinese
citizens trust in the legitimacy of the police and the capabilities of the state
China's Security State 2012-08-29 this book offers the first benchmarking study of china s response to the
problems of security in cyber space there are several useful descriptive books on cyber security policy in china
published between 2010 and 2016 as a result we know quite well the system for managing cyber security in
china and the history of policy responses what we don t know so well and where this book is useful is how
capable china has become in this domain relative to the rest of the world this book is a health check a report
card on china s cyber security system in the face of escalating threats from criminal gangs and hostile states
the book also offers an assessment of the effectiveness of china s efforts it lays out the major gaps and
shortcomings in china s cyber security policy it is the first book to base itself around an assessment of china s
cyber industrial complex concluding that china does not yet have one as xi jinping said in july 2016 the country
s core technologies are dominated by foreigners
Risk Prevention and Control System of Urban Public Security 2023-09-26 this book figures out that network
security and informatization have entered a development stage of greater permeation and deeper integration
into all aspects of the economy and society in particular since the 2008 financial crisis the world s major
economies have placed a strategic focus on network security and informatization in order to seek out new
growth points alleviate energy and ecological pressures improve living standards and improve social
governance through new technological transformations in fields such as cloud computing the internet of things
mobile internet big data smart cities and a wave of applications the effects on the economy and society have
emerged and will continue to make significant progress based on china s stage of new urbanization
industrialization informatization and agricultural modernization and major characteristics as well as the intrinsic
need for synchronized development this book encourages society to accelerate the pace of development
expand the scope of work and promote informatization and the comprehensive coordinated effective linking and
deep integration of informatization with all areas of the economy and society
Research on the Rule of Law of China’s Cybersecurity 2022-01-22 examining the crimes that have recently been
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of the greatest concern in china the authors assess the imbalance between public order and human rights in the
way the chinese legal system deals with crime the issue of crime is of particular importance both because
current social upheaval in china has greatly contributed to the increase of new crimes and because there is
increasing international interest in chinese law following the country s accession to the world trade organization
this is an in depth study on contemporary chinese law reform presenting a fascinating portrait of a society and
legal system grappling with vast social change
China's Public Order Crisis and Its Strategic Implications 1994 offering comprehensive up to date and insightful
analyses of china s public finance the book examines reforms identifies problems and provides solutions using
the latest data and illustrative diagrams the author explains everything with expertise and clarity this is an
indispensable resource for any researcher or student interested in china
Authoritarian Containment 2018-08-02 this work undertakes an analysis of extra legal institutions in china s
criminal justice explaining their resilience and entrenchment with the thesis that sovereign power is premised
on juridical mechanisms that allow the suspension of rights
Policing China 2021-06-15 countering recent hype around technology a leading expert argues that the
endurance of dictatorship in china owes less to facial recognition ai and gps tracking than to the human
resources of the leninist surveillance state for decades china watchers argued that economic liberalization and
increasing prosperity would bring democracy to the world s most populous country instead the communist party
s grip on power has only strengthened why the answer minxin pei argues lies in the effectiveness of the chinese
surveillance state and the source of that effectiveness is not just advanced technology like facial recognition ai
and mobile phone tracking these are important but what matters more is china s vast labor intensive
infrastructure of domestic spying central government data on chinese surveillance is confidential so pei turned
to local reports police gazettes leaked documents and interviews with exiled dissidents to provide a detailed
look at the evolution organization and tactics of the surveillance state following the 1989 tiananmen uprising
the chinese communist party invested immense resources in a coercive apparatus operated by a relatively
small number of secret police officers capable of mobilizing millions of citizen informants to spy on those
suspected of disloyalty the ccp s leninist bureaucratic structure whereby officials and party activists penetrate
every sector of society and the economy from universities and village committees to delivery companies
telecommunication firms and tibetan monasteries ensures that beijing s eyes and ears are truly everywhere
while today s system is far more robust than that of years past it is modeled after mass surveillance
implemented under mao zedong and chinese emperors centuries ago rigorously empirical and rich in historical
insight the sentinel state is a singular contribution to our knowledge about coercion in the chinese state and
more generally the survival strategies of authoritarian regimes
Cybersecurity in China 2018-05-15 this book examines the politics of policing in greater china including
mainland china taiwan hong kong and macao as the author shows police ideological indoctrination is strongest
in mainland china followed by hong kong and taiwan where the police is under increasing political stress in the
aftermath of rising public protests and socio political movements macao s police on the other hand is far less
politicized and indoctrinated than their mainland chinese counterpart this book demonstrates that policing in
china is a distinctive and extensive topic as it involves not only crime control but also crisis management and
protest control governance and corruption or anti corruption the management of customs and immigration the
control over legal and illegal migrants the transfer of criminals and extradition and intergovernmental police
cooperation and coordination as economic integration is increasing rapidly in greater china this region s policing
deserves special attention
Daily Report 1994 crime long has been a silent partner in china s march to modernization leading the regime
to make law and order as central a priority as economic growth and the promise of prosperity this
groundbreaking study offers the first comprehensive and up to date analysis of chinese crime policing and
punishment a multidisciplinary group of leading scholars draw on a rich body of empirical data and rare archival
research to illuminate seldom explored theoretical dimensions of legal ideology and reform as well as the
linkages between crime and control to broader themes of law modernization and development the authors
balance comparative perspectives with an understanding of china s unique historical and cultural experience
this context is critical the authors argue as crime and control are at the root of modernity and how it is defined
in many ways the prc is reliving the experiences of other industrializing countries yet at the same time the
practices of china s police and prison system also are painted with thick layers of historical memory order has
become increasingly important in legitimizing the chinese regime but its practices and ideas of policing are
often missing from our picture of chinese social and political development this important book s discussion of
the paradoxes of policing and the problems of order bridges that gap and demystifies developments in china all
those interested in modern and contemporary chinese politics law and society as well as in comparative
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criminology and law will find this work an invaluable resource contributions by b rge bakken frank dik tter
michael dutton james d seymour murray scot tanner and xu zhangrun
The Development of E-governance in China 2018-07-30 this book explores legal mobilization culture and
institutions in contemporary china from a perspective informed by law and society scholarship
New Crime in China 2005-12-16 world criminal justice systems ninth edition provides an understanding of major
world criminal justice systems by discussing and comparing the systems of six of the world s countries each
representative of a different type of legal system an additional chapter on islamic law uses three examples to
illustrate the range of practice within sharia political historical organizational procedural and critical issues
confronting the justice systems are explained and analyzed each chapter contains material on government
police judiciary law corrections juvenile justice and other critical issues the ninth edition features an introduction
directing students to the resources they need to understand comparative criminal justice theory and
methodology the chapter on russia includes consideration of the turmoil in post soviet successor states and the
final chapter on islamic law examines the current status of criminal justice systems in the middle east
China's Public Finance 2022-09-22 this book systematically and integrally introduces the new security
management theories and methods in the e commerce environment based on the perspective of dynamic
governance of the whole process starting from the theoretical framework this book analyzes the gap between
the current situation and requirements of security management defines its nature function object and system
and designs and constructs the whole process security management organization and operation system of e
commerce it focuses on the core and most prominent risk control links i e security impact factors in e commerce
security including e commerce information and network security risk e commerce transaction risk e commerce
credit risk e commerce personnel risk etc then the tools and methods for identifying and controlling various
risks are described in detail at the same time management decision making and coordination are integrated
into the risk management finally a closed loop of self optimization is established by a continuous optimization
evolution path of e commerce security management
Sovereign Power and the Law in China 2010-07-12 eine quellen und kommentarsammlung die den aufstieg der
menschenrechte im 20 jahrhundert veranschaulicht und erklärt menschenrechte wurden im verlauf des 20
jahrhunderts zu einem wichtigen bezugspunkt nationaler und internationaler politik die vorliegende
quellensammlung versteht sich als angebot diese entwicklung nachvollziehbar zu machen sie beinhaltet und
kommentiert dokumente die einen schlüssel zum verständnis der menschenrechtsgeschichte im 20 jahrhundert
bieten neben wirkungsmächtigen völkerrechtlichen verträgen oder vielbeachteten reden finden sich auch
weniger bekannte quellen wie briefe zeitungsartikel oder erklärungen marginalisierter gruppen in dieser
sammlung wieder insofern sie einen neuen blick auf bestimmte aspekte der menschenrechtsgeschichte
ermöglichen autorinnen und autoren aus verschiedenen disziplinen ordnen diese quellen historisch ein indem
sie diese vor dem hintergrund ihrer entstehungs und wirkungsgeschichte analysieren auf diese weise werden
eine vielzahl von themen die für die geschichte der menschenrechte von bedeutung waren in den national und
globalgeschichtlichen entwicklungen des vergangenen jahrhunderts verortet der umgang mit gewaltverbrechen
und repression faire arbeitsbedingungen oder eine gerechte weltwirtschaftsordnung
Peking's Minister of Public Security on Strengthening the Legal System 1979 the post mao
commitment to modernization coupled with a general revulsion against the lawlessness of the cultural
revolution has led to a significant law reform movement in the people s republic of china china s current
leadership seeks to restore order and morale to attract domestic support and external assistance for its
modernization program and to provide a secure orderly environment for economic development it has taken a
number of steps to strengthen its laws and judicial system among which are the prc s first substantive and
procedural criminal codes this is the first book length study of the most important area of chinese law the
development organization and functioning of the criminal justice system in china today it examines both the
formal aspects of the criminal justice system such as the court the procuracy lawyers and criminal procedure
and the extrajudicial organs and sanctions that play important roles in the chinese system based on published
chinese materials and personal interviews the book is essential reading for persons interested in human rights
and laws in china as well as for those concerned with china s political system and economic development the
inclusion of selected documents and an extensive bibliography further enhance the value of the book
The Sentinel State 2024-02-13 this detailed study of the modern chinese police force shows how the
nationalist forces under general chiang kai shek set about to return shanghai to chinese rule competing with the
consular police forces of france japan and the international settlement
The Politics of Policing in Greater China 2016-11-21 scientific essay from the year 2017 in the subject law
comparative legal systems comparative law language english abstract the present article is devoted to china s
first law on the management of foreign non governmental organizations activities within mainland china which
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will enter into force on 1 january 2017 the reform plans of the chinese government have caused a great echo
abroad since the new law will have a significant impact on the activities of foreign ngos in mainland china in
future they will have to choose between two forms of activities either to establish a representative office or to
carry out temporary activities however both cases require a registration process with the authorities of public
security as part of the new comprehensive monitoring and controlling system at first the article illuminates the
historical and political background of foreign ngos and their activities in china then a brief overview of the
current legal framework under which foreign ngos in china are entitled to act is given the focus lies on the
analysis of the new legislation in particular the registration procedure for both forms of activities followed by a
closer view on special provisions to be observed after a successful registration and a discussion of the
regulatory powers in case of a violation of the legal provisions
Crime, Punishment, and Policing in China 2005 this is the first scholarly book to explore the empowerment
and the social service role of frontline police officers in the people s republic of china it approaches the study of
role strain and empowerment informed by local empirical data and personal experience thematically organized
and focusing on those issues of greatest concern to the public such as the dual social control informal and
formal mechanism mass line policing strike hard campaigns police professionalization and professional ethics as
well as the paramilitary bureaucratic structure in the chinese police organization it provides a detailed
discussion of these and other contemporary issues the book offers a valuable resource for students and
researchers in the area of comparative policing and comparative criminal justice as well as police professionals
and policy makers
Engaging the Law in China 2005-02-04 this three volume set lncs 13338 13340 constitutes the thoroughly
refereed proceedings of the 8th international conference on artificial intelligence and security icais 2022 which
was held in qinghai china in july 2022 the total of 166 papers included in the 3 volumes were carefully reviewed
and selected from 1124 submissions the papers present research development and applications in the fields of
artificial intelligence and information security
Detained at Official Pleasure 1993 various aspects of law and regulation that are giving shape to china s legal
system are examined in this volume of the yearbook the editors present an informative and comprehensive
volume covering both general topics such as administrative law reform as well as analysing a number specific
areas of interest such as military law and the new food safety regime
World Criminal Justice Systems 2015-10-30
The Whole Process of E-commerce Security Management System 2023-02-03
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China News Summary 1985-06-30
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